
UKCSA Week #2, May 31st 2012

Eliza and Nic, two apprentices helping 
net the blueberry bushes on the farm....

What does it mean to be a part of Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)?  I have been involved in 
CSA’s in the past and seen how it connects growers and eaters in a way that is much more intimate 
than a simple trip to the grocery store.  However, my experience over the past few weeks working as 
an apprentice on the farm as shown me how much the community part of a CSA can really mean.  

Working in the fields, weeding, planting, watering, and harvesting are just some of what we do.  
What makes the work so enjoyable and meaningful are the conversations shared and the relation-
ships built in the process.  The season has barely started and I have already met so many amazing 
people including staff, apprentices, and customers.  I have shared meals with them, worked with 
them, seen the excitement on their faces when they’ve picked up their veggies, and heard some of 
their amazing stories.  

Dr. Williams explained to us last week that when we eat the fruits of our labor, when we take part of 
something that has come from the land, we become a part of it.  The vision of us all becoming a part 
of the farm and connected in a deeper way is beautiful.  We are moved beyond simply being growers 
and eaters, workers and customers, connected by something we all require: food.  My friends, this is 
community in its purest.  I cannot wait for the summer to progress and to build deeper connections 
to the earth and to all of the people involved in this process. 

Turnips  1 pound
Kohlrabi  2
Lettuce  2 heads
Salad Mix  1 bag
Spinach  1 bag
Cilantro or Dill  1 bunch
Garlic Scapes  1 bunch
 

This week’s harvest

COMMU NITY
by Eliza, an apprentice this season



Recipes
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GARLIC SCAPE PESTO

Use the same recipe from last week (Arugula pesto) and substitute garlic scapes for Arugula.  This can 
be used as a spread on sandwiches or a dip for carrots!

Turnip & Kohlrabi Gratin Gourmet | October 2007
Holly Smith
Café Juanita

Pan-roasting gives these paper-thin slices of turnip—a study in richness and lightness—a delicate 
sweetness.
Yield: Makes 6 servings
Active Time: 20 min
Total Time: 1 hr
ingredients
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
1  pound medium turnips (about 2 large), trimmed and left unpeeled
1 pound Kohlrabi (about 2)
1 tablespoon chopped thyme
1/2 tablespoon chopped savory
1 1/2 teaspoons kosher salt
Rounded 1/8 teaspoon cayenne
1 cup heavy cream
1 cup grated Parmigiano-Reggiano (use a Microplane)
Equipment: an adjustable-blade slicer
preparation

Preheat oven to 450°F with rack in middle.

Melt butter in an ovenproof 12-inch heavy skillet, then cool.

Slice turnips paper-thin with slicer, then arrange one third of slices, overlapping tightly, in skillet, 
keeping remaining slices covered with dampened paper towels. Sprinkle with about a third of thyme, 
savory, kosher salt, and cayenne. Make 2 more layers.

Cook, covered, over medium heat until underside is browned, about 10 minutes. Add cream and 
cook, covered, until center is tender, 20 to 25 minutes.

Sprinkle evenly with cheese, then bake, uncovered, until golden and bubbling, 10 to 15 minutes. Let 
stand 5 minutes before serving.


